The article deals with relationship between bank liquidity and variables representing the size of banks -such a total assets, gross volume of loans and clients deposits. For higher complexity, multiple dependent variables are used. The values are calculated based on a specific method of liquidity risk measurement -gross liquidity flows. To determine the possible relations the robust panel regression analysis together with the time series analysis are performed. The differences have been showed not just among different size groups but also among the same size groups in the different banking sectors.
INTRODUCTION
Liquidity of banks has been recently a much discussed issue, mainly after the last global crisis, when many banks or systems faced shortages of liquidity. The studies of the authors focus on the determinants affecting banks' liquidity, the impact of the crisis on liquidity, as well as on liquidity in the context of financial stability.
All these studies in some way take into account bank size during analyses. Whether it is about including size as one of the determinants of liquidity, application of data on groups of different size, investigation of an impact of size on the level of risk during a crisis or determining the role of size in measuring systematically important institutions. In spite of relatively often inclusion of a size variable, a number of questions and topics is unclear -e.g. optimal bank size, which would not lead to disrupting of stability (moral hazard from the position "too big to fail"), how large is the role of size in evaluating systematic risk or also a relatively basic question related to management of liquid assets considering size of banks. However, it is clear that size as an internal characteristic of banks is accepted as a possible factor, which is necessary to be taken into consideration.
The aim of the paper is to identify possible relationship between bank liquidity and variables representing the size of banks -such a total assets, gross volume of loans and clients deposits, using the panel regression analyses together with time series analysis. The regressions operate with a larger number of dependent variables to represent different views on the liquidity risk. Panel is made from size groups of Czech, Slovak and Slovenian banks.
Liquidity and Size of Banks
As stated, a number of studies includes bank size when researching liquidity factors. Some of the studies do it explicitly, when bank size acts as one of possible variables. This does not include only studies that search for general liquidity determinants (see e.g. Hackethal et al., 2010; Ahmed et al., 2011; Vodová, 2011a Vodová, , 2011b Vodová, , 2012 Vodová, , 2013 Bonfim and Kim, 2012; Trenca et al., 2012; Laštůvková, 2015) , but also studies, which primarily focus on one possible factor influencing liquidity (Bunda and Desquilbet, 2008 -influence of exchange rates; Pana et al., 2010 -influence of fusions etc.) , alternatively often studies focused on influence of capital on liquidity (e.g. Berger and Bouwman, 2009; Fungáčová et al., 2010; Horvath et al., 2012; Lei and Song, 2013) . Here, bank size acts as a control variable. Another studies, however, do not include bank size into explanatory variables, but size is taken into account in a different way, for example they apply data on groups of different sizes and they are investigating possible differences. Alternatively, it is possible to include bank size through dummy variables.
The studies, which include bank size as one of possible variables, work especially with the total value of assets (see Bunda and Desguilbet, 2008; Berger and Bouwman, 2009; Pana et al., 2010; Fungáčová et al., 2010; Ahmed et al., 2011; Vodová, 2011a Vodová, , 2011b Vodová, , 2012 Vodová, , 2013 Horvath et al., 2012; Trenca et al., 2012; Bonfim and Kim, 2012; Cucinelli, 2013; Lei and Song, 2013; Laštůvková, 2015) . But there also appear another studies, which use different variables representing bank size. These are for example the total number of clients (see the studies of Lakštutiene and Krušinskas, 2010; Hackethal et al., 2010) , volume of loans (Aspachs et al., 2005; Hackethal et al., 2010; Lakštutiene and Krušinskas, 2010) , size of deposits (Lakštutiene and Krušinskas, 2010) . To determine bank size, it is possible to use also another alternative variables, e.g. a number of branches or ATMs, naturally, availability of data about these measures could be a significant problem. From the above it is clear that the authors always consider a certain form of bank size as a possible factor.
There is expectation that size groups manage liquidity differently; they have different strategies (see e.g. Laštůvková, 2014 ). This diverse behaviour can then cause, that liquidity of size groups are sensitive to different factors. Generally is expected that the bigger the bank is, the less liquidity it holds and more relies and obtains it from the financial markets. It is connected with concept "too big to fail", where big banks know, that they are big enough to be supported by state or central bank. This concept is highly connected with systemic risk, the reason why central banks and government are willing to support these banks, is the fact, that they can threaten the whole financial sector or real economy. Here must be pointed out, that it is not always just about the size of banks, but there are other aspects creating systemic risk -like interconnection of banks or their complexity (see Tarashev et al., 2010; Komárková et al., 2011 Komárková et al., /2012 BIS, 2013; Lu and Hu, 2014) . Whether is the institution too big or it is counted from other reason as a systemic important institution, it operates with higher (liquidity) risk, resulting from moral hazard (see e.g. Cucinelli, 2013; Laeven et al., 2014) . Laeven et al. (2014) state, as an explanation of this more risky profile, that large banks have better possibility of diversification, which subsequently decreases riskiness of a portfolio, what enables banks to keep a lower quantity of capital and to use less stable funding. These consequences, however, lead to higher tendencies to accept higher risk and during mutual acting at the interbank markets they, in the end, rather lead to higher risks for large banks than small ones, which do not have these possibilities of diversification and which do not have such an access to the market. As said by Leaven et al. (2014) , by higher risk, large banks contribute more to the systemic risk.
In spite of the prevailing assumption that increasing bank size leads to decreasing of the value of liquid assets, i.e. existence of a negative relationship (related exactly to e.g. the concept of "too big to fail"), results of individual studies offer all possible alternatives. Bank size was showed with a negative relationship (e.g. studies of Aspachs et al., 2005; Bunda and Desquilbet, 2008; Hackethal et al., 2010; Vodová, 2011b Vodová, , 2012 Vodová, , 2013 Horvath et al., 2012; Cucinelli, 2013; Lei and Song, 2013) , when the negative relationship is explained exactly by e.g. the reliance of larger banks on authorities in case of their problems. Another studies identified a positive relationship (see Lakštutiene and Krušinskas, 2010; Pana et al., 2010; Vodová, 2011a; Bonfim and Kim, 2012) , where a possible explanation can again be banks' strategy for managing liquidity risk -banks, or a sector on which data have been applied -are considered as small and with growth of the total size they increase the value of liquid assets adequately. The last group of studies including bank size did not determine the variable as statistically significant (see e.g. Bunda and Desquilbet, 2008; Hackethal et al., 2010; Ahmed et al., 2011; Vodová, 2011b Vodová, , 2012 Vodová, , 2013 Trenca et al., 2012) .
Differences in the results can be given not only by the research sample of banks, sectors (generally large banks, e.g. American versus banks of small sectors e.g. the Slovak sector), but also by using different methods for the liquidity value acting in the role of the dependent variable. Generally, there exist two methods for determining the liquidity value acting in models -using ratio indicators (see e.g. Aspachs et al., 2005; Bunda and Desguilbet, 2008; Ahmed et al., 2011; Vodová, 2011a Vodová, , 2011b Vodová, , 2012 Vodová, , 2013 Bonfim and Kim, 2012; Trenca et al., 2012; Cucinelli, 2013) or the method of creation of liquidity according to Berger and Bouwman (2009) (see e.g. Pana et al., 2010; Fungáčová et al., 2010; Hackethal et al., 2010; Horvath et al., 2012; Lei and Song, 2013) . The fact, that choosing a specific method may play a role is documented, for example, in the study of Vodová (2011a Vodová ( , 2011b Vodová ( , 2012 Vodová ( , 2013 or Bunda and Desguilbet (2008) , who, by work with several ratio indicators in the same sample, document several relationships.
The submitted article works with more possible variables representing size, as well as it works with more forms of liquidity. The assumption is that a certain relationship does not have to exist only in case of creation of liquidity, which is presented by the authors, but also in case of another forms -outflow, net change, etc. Including more variables and alternative expression of bank size will offer higher complexity. Moreover, data are applied on groups of different sizes and dummy size groups are included as well. On the side of the variable being explained appear the individual calculated liquidity flows, different forms of liquidity. These are the positive flow (POS) representing the creation of liquidity, the negative flow (NEG) representing the outflow of liquidity, the net change (NET) as the difference between the above mentioned flows, and the total reallocation (TOT), which represents the activity in the system. The studied sample is the particular size groups of chosen banking sectors (Czech, Slovak and Slovenian). Banks are divided into 3 size groups according to the total value of their assets per period. It means, there are 3 × 4 models, for each size groups and each form of liquidity. From the sample are excluded the branches of foreign banks and saving banks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

To
As independent variables are used different factors representing size of banks, i.e. total assets (TA), gross volume of loans to costumer (LOAN) and deposits to costumers (DEP). It could have been possible to use other variables (see literature review), like total number of clients, number of branches, or number of ATMs. However, too many values would have been missed, so it was impossible to add these variables into models. To see specific characteristics of chosen sectors for each size group, dummy variables are added, as well.
Beside panel regression analysis, the time series analysis is performed to analyses particular size group in each sector for possible different sensitivity on involved size variables. The equation of the model is very similar to the first one, only without dummy variables.
Liquidity cons size t p P p t p t
The individual flows and reallocation were calculated on the basis of the method created by Valla et al. (2006) . To obtain these flows, the following method of processing the value of liquid assets is used: 1. Determining the year-on-year changes in liquid assets
where: I it -the liquidity value of bank i in time t, I it − 1 -the liquidity value of bank i in time t − 1.
Determining the adjusted growth rate
Relation (2) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The following Tab. I presents results for large groups of banks of chosen sectors (Czech, Slovak and Slovenian). The researched factors influenced all the dimensions (forms) of liquidity. The value of loans had multiple representation, when in case of increase of the item there was decrease of creation of liquidity (identical with the studies of Hackethal et al. (2010) , who works with liquidity creation and loans as a variable expressing size) and increasing its outflow, which was reflected to a negative relationship with net change. In case of liquidity creation, the value of total assets was also significant and it was with positive influence. The positive relationship complies with the studies of Lakštutiene and Krušinskas (2010), Pana et al. (2010) , Vodová (2011a) , and Bonfim and Kim (2012) . The positive relationship was enforced in spite of the fact, that large groups of banks are in the sectors the key groups and their behaviour gives the development of the whole sector. In addition, they are often the institutions, which may, within their sector, rely on help of a central bank or a state in case of problems.
Looking at the individual sectors (see the Tab. IV, V and VI) and their large groups it is evident that mostly Slovenian large banks stand behind the statistically significant coefficient for total assets, for others large groups the relationship was not statistically significant. Here, it has to be remarked that the group of Slovenian large banks contains the smallest banks within the studied large groups and, as the only large group, it did not have a majority market share. These facts can play a role in existence of a positive relationship between liquidity creation and the total assets for this group. Regarding the total reallocation, it is positively influenced by Source: Author's calculation Note: * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 growth of loans and negatively by growth of the total assets (see Tab. I (4)).
In spite of the Slovak large group created the most liquidity (see dummy variables for large groups, the Tab. I), it also recorded the highest outflow, which, in the end, led to the lowest (negative) net change within the researched groups. The Czech large group, thanks to the lowest outflow, recorded the highest net changes. Results in the Tab. IV, V and VI also indicate different sensitivity of large groups on the researched factors. As it was mentioned, the relationship of liquidity creation and the total assets was reflected only in case of the Slovenian group of large banks. The variable, which played a role in every group, was only the value of loans. In case of the large Czech group, variables were not reflected in liquidity creation at all, but they had great influence on its outflow, including the value of total assets, which was not reflected in outflow of all other large groups. Similarly, the value of deposits was reflected only in the Slovak and Slovenian sector. The reason can be the influence of the introduction of Euro in these two countries connected with the massive inputs and withdraw of deposits from the side of households.
The results for two other groups (Tab. II and III) offer significance only for some of the chosen liquidity forms.
In the medium-sized groups (Tab. II), the factors had influence only on liquidity outflow, and it was negative for the total assets and positive for deposits, which indicates lower outflows in increasing of the total assets and decreasing of deposits. It is interesting that this negative relationship in the total assets for all the groups is not reflected by the negative relationship also for the Slovenian middle-sized group (Tab. VI), however, the positive relationship was reflected, which indicates higher outflow of liquidity in higher value of assets. Unlike the large Slovak banks, the middle-sized group of Slovak banks was the group with the lowest creation and moreover with the highest outflow, and thus it reflected the highest negative net change.
In the last researched group of small banks (Tab. III), two forms were reflected -creation and outflow. The value of total assets had positive influence on creation as well as on outflow, indicating that in case of higher value, the liquidity is created as well as used. It seems, based on the higher coefficient for liquidity creation, that the final result should indicate creation of liquidity; however, positive net change for the value of total assets was not statistically significant. Similarly for the other groups, the value of loans was reflected with negative influence on liquidity creation. The group with the lowest creation and the highest outflow was again the group of the Slovak sector. Vice-versa, the Czech small group was the group with the highest creation and the lowest outflow.
It is apparent from the Tab. IV, V and VI that the research factors had influence only on some of the groups.
In case of the Slovenian sector, the insignificance of factors can be partially explained by the substantial representation of the state ownership, when liquidity of a bank can be, in many cases, influenced by political decisions. However, the significant fact is that state-owned banks are represented not only in the group of small banks, where the factors were not reflected, but through the whole sector. Another explanation, which may figure also in the Slovak sector, are regulatory set limits and liquidity indicators (see the Regulation No. 38/14, and No. 18/2008) , which suppress individual characteristics, strategies and sensitivity to the given factors. In the Czech sector, there are no liquidity indicators given by a national authority. From the results in the Tab. IV, V and VI it is also seen that the large groups of banks, which are the main feature in influencing the development of the whole sector, were always significant. Source: Author's calculation Note: * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
CONCLUSION
The objective of the article was to determine possible relationships between variables representing size (the total assets, loans and deposits) and various forms of liquidity (creation, outflow, net changes and the total reallocation). The researched factors had alternating representation in all the forms and for all the studied groups. The value of loans had the multiple representation, which was reflected almost in every studied unit with negative influence on creation and positive influence on outflow. Some of the factors were reflected only in some group sizes or forms. The factors had either contradictory direction of influence on creation and outflow, or the same direction (see the Tab. III, for TA), where higher influence on one of the forms was deciding about net change. The inclusion of more forms of liquidity offered the more complex view on influence of the chosen factors. In case of work only with liquidity creation, influence of the factors would not be uncovered at all. For example, the significant influence on liquidity outflow in the large Czech group (Tab. IV) or representation of factors in other groups for other forms than liquidity creation. The results also indicated diverse influence of factors on different size groups of banks, similarly as on the same size of groups in different sectors. These differences reflect specific characteristics of researched groups and sectors, which support the need of higher flexibility and individuality in setting up regulatory measures. National and supranational regulatory measures (e.g. Basel) should take into account such specific characteristics. Indicators and other regulatory measures could be adapted according to the size and type of the units to increase the effectiveness of the regulation and to reduce the possible disruption of stability.
